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A

former Associate Professor and Early
Childhood Coordinator in the Division of
Teaching and Learning at the University of
Missouri-St. Louis (UMSL), Dr. Moberly has served
more than 40 years in a range of roles in the early
childhood arena—as a public school kindergarten
teacher in Indianapolis, teacher/administrator
of a nursery school coop, director of a private
childcare center, director of the Child Development
Laboratories at Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale (SIU-C), and supervisor of prekindergarten teachers. She has also coordinated
research projects and professional development
centers at SIU-C and the University of Memphis.

“I am so grateful to you for your mentoring. Because of
you I am a much better director and person. And the
center is NAEYC accredited. Thank you so much.”
Sr. Margaret Ann Zinselmeyer
Director of Operations
Hope House, Memphis, TN
“Dr. Moberly is such a professional. She is one of those
few people you run across in your lifetime who truly
believes in what she does and knows how to do it. She
has dedicated her life to children by learning what is best
for them and then teaching that to others. She knows
how to do it in a way that is not intimidating, but actually
gratifying and enjoyable.”
Sandy Guntharp
Project Coordinator
Ready, Set, Grow!, An NAEYC Accreditation Project

Experts in
Early Childhood
Development

Dr. Moberly has made more than 200
presentations on a variety of early childhood
development topics nationally and internationally
in Spain, England, China and Germany.
At the University of Memphis, Moberly directed
early childhood center management-related
grants totaling $5 million, which included
“Ready, Set, Grow!” – a national accreditation
facilitation grant, and was responsible for the
professional development of 285 Head Start
teachers in Shelby County, TN. She also worked
with Memphis City Schools in facilitating national
board teacher certification.
deb@children1st.us | www.children1st.us

Evaluations, Recommendations
and Professional Development
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Early Childhood Discovery

Working with Teachers and Directors

Brain research shows that a child’s first five years are
critical to development and academic achievement.
Appropriate experiences during key stages of a young
child’s life are necessary to reach his/her potential in
all areas of growth and learning.

• Work with your budget to offer professional
development
• Design effective indoor/outdoor learning
environments
• Develop curriculum, teaching, and assessment
strategies and processes
• Differentiate instruction
• Deal with difficult behaviors of children
• Implement effective guidance/behavior
management strategies and processes
• Involve families
• Provide strategies to build enrollment and
strengthen a program’s reputation through
marketing, media, agencies, etc.
• Prepare for licensing visits, MO and
NAEYC accreditation
• Interpret developmentally appropriate
practices for your program and children
in your social and cultural context

Helping Parents and Families

A

t Children 1st, our core
mission is to help parents,

childcare providers and educators
guide young children down the
path to success. Backed by more
than 40 years of early childhood
development expertise, Children
1st has become a trusted
advocate for children ages
newborn through eight.

• Enhance learning and development at home/school
• Live peacefully with toddlers and preschoolers—
support guidance and discipline strategies,
strengthen eating, sleeping and toileting routines
• Enhance children’s preparation for kindergarten
• Select the right teacher, childcare center/school for
your child
• Improve social interactions
• Create strategies for literacy/mathematics
learning
• Stimulate infant cognitive development
• Deal with toddler fears

